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From The President

Dear Guitar Lovers,

This is a very exciting issue and I'd encourage all of you to read
the article about the upcoming election and the article "Why I'm
Running for President of WGS" by John Rodgers. Also in this
edition are the respons€s to lasl issue's WGS Questionnaire. Be
sure to pay special attention to the John E. Madow conceds as

they are sure to be great this season!

This is my last letter as president of the Washington Guitar
Society. I have thoroughly enjoyed working with and for the
WGS over the last 4 years as president and I look forward to
remaining an sctive member.

The Washington Guitar Society serves a very imponant role in
our area. It gives performance and educational opportunities to
players of wery level, it provides learning opportunities through
occasional workshops and ensemble sessions, it brings great live
music to all those who wish to hear and it builds a needed sense

of community. Our open stage is available every month for all to
play and enjoy, our youth conc€rts bave had young players from
8 to 18 years of age, our member recitals have been open to all
ages and levels, our ensemble sessions have been open to all
levels and our performances have featured some of the finest
players in the country.

This work will continue with our next president, but hdshe will
need your help and suppon. Ifyou have not been active in the
guitar sociely, make plans to get active now. G€tting the
newsletter is one ofthe favorite activities of most ofour members,

but the WGS is more than a newsletter and there are lots of fun
times to be had by coming to our events. Let the new president
know that what he/she is doing is important and give a helping
hand whcn you can.

Before I step down, I'd like to thank all those officers, members,
performers, predec.essors, newsletter contributors, advenisers and

facilities who have made my duties as president a most fulflling
experience: Morey Rothberg, Mark Lewonowski, Wayne Cutrell,
Maurice Sanders, Steven Seidenman, Michael Bard, Debbie
Bard, Rob Nathan, Beverly Ror,s, Cale Fleming, Don Saurer,
Stuart Paine. Vittorio Brod. Michael Davis, Tom Haser, Tom
Butler, Alicia Kopfstein-Penk, Ed Kinney, Brian Kent, Dr.
Riclnrd Norris, Tim Healy, Regis Fenuzza, Mike Ki qatrick,
Jay Kau/fnan, Ivan Rijos, The Avalon Chanber Players, Jad
Azkoul, Scolt Tennanl, lgnacio Rodes, Jason llieaw, The
Alexandria Guirar Quartet, Willian Feasley, Elliot Fran*, Duo
Firenze, Michael Nicollela, l,arry Snitzler, Philip Candelaria,
Nicki Lehrer, The Concordia Trio, John Stover, Myrna Sislen,
Jerald Horcher, [)aid Coester, The Bridges Trio, Lee Becky,
Thomas Rein, John Girna, Jesse Tan, Randy Pile, Chrislopher
Teves, Julie Goldberg, Tlle lcgerdemain [)uo, Richard Stosser,
Eric Swanson, Tim Evans, GWU Guitar Ensemble, Fred

Wilchek, The Guitor Shop, Kirkpatrick Guitqr Studio, Guilar
Solo, Spring;field Music Cerrler, The Guitqr Salon, Philip
Malhieu,
Monlgomery
County Pablic
Library Systen,
the Reid
Fcnndation, the
DuclPsler
Towers, lhe
Lyceam,

Consenatory of
Music, anybody
or ofganizalion
I accidenlolly
left out and all
of you guilor
lans vho have
enjoyed whal
we luve done!

Kevin Vigil and Friends perform for WGS
Saturday, September 13

As I will step down as president of the WGS on Seplember 13,

I'll be giving a recital dedicated to the Washington Guitar
Society. I figure a performance beats a speech any day!

Performing with me will be my wife Barbara Vigil (nut€) who
has been patient and understanding of my work for the WGS over
the last several years, our good friend Maria Carroll de Ia
C€rdr (flut€) who has performed with us several times and my
good friend John Grehrm (guitrr) who directs one ofthe finesl
high school guitar programs in the country. Of course I can't
forget Trz (my guitrr); although we've only been acquainted
since February we're getting to know each other pretty well.
The program will include works by Fernando Sor, Hecbr
Berlioz, Alice Gotnez, Alfredo Viawn nd Janes Park.

This recital will take place on Saturdsy, September 13 at 2 pm at
the Washinglon Conservatory or Music, 5144 Massachusetts
Ave., Bethesda, MD and is free and open to the public. For
furtber information" s€e the calendar of eu"ntt tn ,t. t?)i;, 

n 
",

President, WGS
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Why I'm Running For President Of The WGS

Hello. My name is John Rodgem. Let me tell you a little about
myself and why I want to be president. I've been teaching and
performing in the Washington area for the past thirty years. I
studied with Sophocles Papas, John Marlow and Jose Tomas.
I'm presently teaching at the National Cathedral School for Girls,
the St. Alban's School for Boys, the Chevy Chase Community
Center and the Music and Arts Center in Rockville. I consider
myself very fortunate to have been able to make a living with my
guitar all these years.

I've been a member of every guitar society in Washington since
the early sixties, and I've been especially pleased with what
Morey Rothberg and Kevin Vigil have done with this one. In
1992, Morcy, while a studenl of mine, asked me why there was
no guitar society in town. I told him a very shonened version of
what Larry Snitzler reported in the last newsletter and I believe
this is what eventually led to the founding of this society. I'm
delighted that we have a successful society that has nothing to do
with the old rivalries of the past.

There are only two things that I would like to do differently from
Kevin. First, we would have to change our meeting times if I
were to be more active, as I leach all day on Saturday and
probably always will. I would like to hold meetings on Friday
nights or Sunday aftemoons or evenings. We may n€ed to find a
new meeting place in order to do this. Secondly, I don't suppon
a dues increase to support the John Marlow Series. They are
doing a wonderful job and I completely support everything they
are doing for the guitar community in Washington. But, I think
our dues should be used for the the purpos€s of our socisty. I do
think we should support them by not competing with them and
by attending their concerts.

Kevin and Morey have been very helpful to me, but we need
more people involved if we want to continue what they have
started. Plesse, let's have some more candidates or at least a vice
president. I'm very grateful to the current officers who have
agreed to continue through our transition. I hope to be seeing
much more ofall ofyou soorl but nol on Saturdays!

John Rodgers

WGS 1997 f,lection Status

So far there is only one candidate for president and no candidates
for Vice-President. It seems many are willing to help John
Rodgers (our sole candidate), but no one wants an offcial title. I
suppose it is a fear of commitment and responsibility. If there are
no other c&ndidates, there will be no voting slips sent out by
mail and John Rodgers will be our new president and there will
remain an opening for Vice-President.

Since it appears that the election will take all of five minutes, it
will be held at our regular meeting on September 13 at l:50 pm
at the Washington Conservatory of Music. The meeting will
start at 1:00 pm as usual with our WGS Open Stage.

Kevin Yigtl

WGS Meeting for September 13

The WGS will be holding its regular meeting on Salurday,
September 13 at the Washington Conservatory or Music, 5144
Massachusetis Ave., Bethesda, MD. The agenda will be as
follows:
1:0& l:45 - Opcn Stagc. Bring your guitar and play whatever
your hean desires. This is always a fun time. If you don't want
to play this time, just bring your ears and enjoy!
l:50 - WGS Presidential Election. This will be ouick and
painless. so come and meet rhe new president!
2:00 - Kevin Vigil rnd Friends. For more information on this
performance, see page L

October Meeting TBA Later

As our WGS presidential election will take place on September
13, we will have a new president. As of now, we have one
candidate for that position and his name is John Rodgers. Ifyou
read his article on page 2, you will take note that our current
meeting time does not work with his schedule. Therefore, it is
highly likely that we will be changing our me€ting time and
potentially even our meeting place.

After the election, decisions will be made about the October
meeting and a postcard or e-mail will be sent out to inform
members ofthe meeting time, place and activity.

IF YOU HAVE AN E-MAIL ACCOUNT, please send your e-
mail address to: WGS00l@aol.com to help us save postage.

WGS August Ensemble Session in Review

Although the turnout was low the enthusiasm was high. Four
hours of fun and musical challenges were had by all who
participated in recording I Trip to Rocky Poin, composed and
arranged by Walter Burke. This composition is supposed to
represent a trip from the city of Providence, RI to Rocky Point
and retum. With Kevin Vigil acting as the conductor (musical
and tratn\, as well as mandolin player, we worked through the
15- minute piece section by section. Then with Beverly Ross's
recording expertise we were able to record the sections. Don
Sauter, Bev and Bob Wysong played the banjo parts on the
guitar while I played the guitar part (and don't forget Kevin
played the rnandolin.) ln add;tion to playing a banjo part on the
guitar and recording our group, Bev also did all kinds of sound
effects ftom train whistles to bells: this added a lot to the funl
This was a wonderful opportunity to play with other fine
guitarists (and a mandolin player) in a learning environment. As
mentioned before, this was recorded and if anyone would like a
copy of the tape, you can send $5 to our Treasurer/Recording
Engineer/Sound Effects Expen/Guitarist Beverly Ross, 4607
Guilford Place, College Park, l\tD 20740. August is vacation
time for many and potentially the reason for such a small tumout.
I hope more WGS members are able to participate in the next
ensemble session as it is really a lot oflow pressure fun!

Tom Butler

Every bil qs vsluable qs a guilar lesson; a lol more lun - and
free! (Ilhere were you?) Don Souter
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Whenyoupurchaae the JohnE. Marlow Guitar Series.
qeN a free eet of D'Addario Strinqe ae well ao qetilm[ tu
eee andhear theoe wonderful auitarists:

berLa Rojae l1ept,. 12), Fabio Zanon (a*, 12), Rolan
Dyene (Feb. 13), Larry Snitzler & Reqlo Fercuzza wit

Sunriee Quarteb (Mar. 13) andDavidRussell (Apr. b)

For inf ormaEion on Lhio qreat deal, callTim Healy at
(3OD 654-6874 orReqioFerruzza at (ZOZ)2OS-
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Berta Rojas Returns To Open 1997-98 Season
for the John E. Marlow Series

Berta Rojas, classical guitarist from Paraguay and the hands-
down favorite of the series is back againl Her performance
September 12 at I pm at the Performing Arts Hall at 7931
Connecticut Avenue in Chevy Chase, MD kicks off the fourth
annual John E. Marlow Guitar Series and promises an exciting
beginning. As tickets sold out last time, haste to the box offrce
is heartily recommended-

Since her last performance, Rojas has been awarded a prestigious
two-year, $25,000 Kennedy Center fellowship for the
advancement of her artistic studies. (This feltowship was
initiated when President Clinton asked James Wolfensohn, then
Chairman of the National Endowment for the Arts, to encourage
promising performers from Latin America and help advance their
art.) Berta has recently sigrred a recording contract with Dorian
Records for the presentation of her latest CD, Concierto
Latinoamericano.

Her first program explored the lyrical and exciting music of
Paraguayan guitarist and composer Agustin Barrios Mangore for
the Marlow series in 1994. The audience still talks about that
evening, as her gentle performance produced a ..giddy"

atmosphere. The audience was charmed by her virtuosiw and
stylistic grace. They loved her. The following year tickeis for
her performance sold out weeks in advance. In her recent historv.
Berta has performed all over South America, in concert halls in
London and Vienna, all to great acclaim.

For further details of this wonderful performance, please see the
calendar ofevents in this issue.

Fabio Zanon, the 1996 GFA Competition Winner
Performs for the John E. Marlow Guitar Series

on Sunday, October 12

The Brazilian guitarist Fabio Zanon came to international
prominence in 1996, when he won the first prize at the l4th GFA
International Competition a few weeks after having won the first
prize at the 30th "Francisco Tarrega" Internationaj Competition,
the.most prestigious guitar contest in Europe, an unprecidented
achievement in the guitar world.

Fabio Zanon was born in Brazil. He first studied music with his
father, and gave his first solo concert at the age of 16. He made
his orchestral debut at 18, playing Villa-Loboi' Guitar Concerto
in Sao Paulo. Nevertheless, he only decided to become a
professional performer in 1987, after having completed his
education at the University of Sao paulo, wheie he afso studied
conducting, composition and musicology. In 1986 and 19g7 he
was awarded the coveted "Young Concert Artists prize,' (twice)
and the "Dell'Arte Prize" in Rio de Janeiro, which led to his firsi
performances outside of his native country.

Between 1987 and 1990 Zanonwon major prizes at international
competitions in Canada, Cuba, Italy and Spain. Not entirely
satisfied with his playing, he decided to limit the number of his
public perfiormances and moved to London. where he studied at
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the Royal Academy of Music. There he attended the master
classes of Julian Bream and John Williams, studied conducting,
was twice "very highly commended" at the Julian Bream Prize,
finished his studies with distinction and obtained a Masters
degree from the University of London. He reemerged in 1993
with his technical and musical approaches totally re-elaborated
and with a formidable repertoire which includes all the most
important solo and chamber pieces, including the complete works
of Villa-Lobos, Brouwer and Henze, all of Bach's lute, violin and
cello works, and more than 20 concertos. He is a leading
authority on Villa-Lobos; he has given lectures and published a
series of articles on his guitar works.

His debut at the Wigmore Hall in London in 1995 was a great
success with public and press alike'. "...no praise can be too
high. I have heard Erite many guitarists over the last.few years,
but none to rival this magnificent interpreter. " (Musical
Opinion); "7.anon possesses nearly immaculqte technique and is
on the brink of complete artistic mdturity. By any standards, a
phenomernl performance. " (Classical Guitar)

Zanon has performed extensively in Great Britain, South
America, Iberia and Italy. In 1997 he will be touring Brazil and
the USA (as part of his competition prize), as well as Great-
Britain, Scandinavia and Spain. In 1997 he will also be releasing
three CDs, for the labels EGTA (Brazil), Music-Masters (USA)
and Opera Tres (Spain).

For details about his upcoming performance for the John E.
Marlow Guitar Series, see the calendar of events in this issue!

A while back, folks on the Internet newsgroup rec.music.
classical.guitar put together a recording of material that news
group participants from around the wodd sent in. This gave me
the idea that it would be fun to have a similar tape of Washington
Guitar Society manbers. Plus, such a tape would be recordings
of local guitarists we all know and love! So, I'm oft'ering to put
together such a tape and offer it for sale (as a WGS fund raiser) to
all interested parties. I'11 loosely follow the guidelines s€t out in
the Internet group, since they seerned reasonable and rnanageable.
Below are the rules and information for submittins and
purchasing the tape.

Deedline. I'd like to have this first WGS tape prepared by about
the end of November,1997 - in time for holiday glft grving.

Submissions. For any membe/s solo recording, please submit a
piece no longer than around 5 minutes duration- Ensemble
recordings perbrmed by atry two (or more) WGS members can be
up to 8 minutes long. Time limits are negotiable. I can handle
cass€tte tape, digital audio tape (DAT), and CDs.

You can mail the tape to me (see address below) or bring it to a

WGS meeting. I can return the material to you at a WGS
meeting or can mail it back if you provide a SASE. Note for
cassette submissions: it would help me identiS your piece if you
cue up the tape at the beginning of the selection you want to
contribute.

Purchasing the tape. Send $10 for cassette tapes or $14 for a
DAT tape. (See address below.) These prices will allow $5
from each sale to benefit the WGS. You can also pay me at a
WGS meeting. As mentioned above, I hope to have the tape
prepared by the holidays.

Recording younelf. For those who don't have a tape prepared,
I'm willing to record you for $15 for t hour, $25 for two hours
(price includes I cassette tape; $4 more for a DAT tape), for a
maximum of a 2 hour session. (Hey, you can nail it in I hour if
you're great - or not picky!) I have to be strict about the time
since I'm not doing it for the money and musicians have a
reputation for wanting to do things over and over until it's
"perfect" (which, ofcourse, it never is.) Please note that I do not
have a professional quality studio but pretty decent sort ofbasic
equipment. (Hey, pros charge a lot more!) For instance, I can't
"punch-in" over erors or edit mistakes - you'1l have to play it all
over if you make a mistake.

LET'S GET TIIIS ROLLING! Why not bring your
recording to the next WGS meeting? Place your WGS tape
order now!

Bev Ross
4607 Guilford Pl.
College Park, MD 20740
Phone: 301-927-7833 (evenings and weekends)

WGS Questionnaire Results

A questionnaire was mailed out to the WGS membership with
the last newsletter. Here are the results of the questionnaires that
have been returned so far. If you have not ient yours in yet,
please do so as this information will aid the next president in
making decisions.

1. Whrt benefits of mcmbership do you take advantage ol?
48% monthly weetings 5lok concert series I0Ag6 newsletter
2. Is our current monthly meetitrg time (2nd Saturday of
each month at lpm) convenient for you?

73o/o yes 25% rc 225 no opinion
3. If the &Rswer to #2 is "no", wh*t days and times would
work for you?

I. Friday night
2. Saturfoy rftemoon
3. Any weekday evening after 6:3A pm
4. Saturday monrings e.g. 10:30 an
5. lleekday evening e.g. Tuesday 8 pm
6. ITwrsday at 7 pm
7. Sunday at 7 pm
8. Hard to say; I'm on eall.

4. Is our cwrent mecting place (Washington Conservatory)
convenient for you?

76% yes 2326 no Ioh na opinion
5. Was thc Bethcsda Public Library more convenient?

494 yes 5a94 no 46%ono opinian



6. flow important is being near a mctro for you?
760Z not impoltant 2q%oreasonably imp. lo/overy imp.

?, How many meetings per year do you ettend?
Answefs varied from 0-I I , but lhe average answer is 3,

E. Whrt do you most enjoy at meetings?
1E26 open slage 5096 performers 5096 members' recitals

48ok workshops 2704 ensemble sessions 20o/o no opinion
I 8%oother (workshops, master classes, etc...)

9. What would it take to get you to com€ to monthly meetings
more often?
1. More workshops.
2. Prizes for people who get up the courage to play
3. One more hour per week
4. Free time!
5. Tell my boss to quil setding me out of town for work!
6. ,llorlt;hops on topics of generul interesl, technique discussion,
practice metho^, apoyetdo vs. tirardo, drills, damping, theory,
etc.,.
7. Attemate times.
8. Fewer olher commilments: famiu, chores, job. Nothing WGS
clrn do about these. Having some meetings nearby (F.C.,
Arlington, Mclean) could help. Evening meetings of special
inleresl groups .11 various siles on various eve ings of
the month might be appeahng.
9. Gor:d players (nw enjoyed Wur past performers immensely.)
I 0. C lange me eting time.
I I .Hsve a more structured program for "open stage ".

I 2. hrstucI i ot /tec lmique
13. More performers.
I4.Clearing up lhe clutter /rom my life, which only I can do.
10. With our curcnt dues et $l$individual and $2llfamily
per year, would you say tbat you get:

7395 a lot for ymr money 25% just right 2o/onot enatgh
11. What world be loo m ch to pay for your annual dues?

0% $15i20 I%$20/25 25% $25/30 71oh other
The other suggestions were:
1. Two voles lor $100
2. Six suggestions thal dues should be $30
3. Anything over $12

12. Number in ord€r of importance, whet you enjoy about
the trewdetter,

77026 Calerular of Events
75?5 Articles
5526 Perlormer bios
5 3ok P erlormorc e revi ew s
1826 DC Arm Programs
30025 Music
28oh Aflnancements
270,6 Folksy nember contri bulions
25% Classfied
25% Ads

13. Should tbe WGS facilitat€ sharing among members of
rccordings, books, periodicds, home rccordings, etc...?
71% yes 1096 rc 604 no opinion
14. Should we have a librarian?

18oh yes 1096 no 42 no opinion
15. Sbould the IVGS start r librory ofguitrr periodicds?

48Yo yes 4To no

17. Should thc WGS work together with the John E.
Mrrlow Guitar Recital Series in exchange fior z llVo
discount for WGS mcmbers to their series?

7596 yes 196 no 2I0z6 no opinion
lt. Do you ettend concerts on the John E. Mar{ow Guitar

| 826 no 894 will sl{trt
19, In whrt way do you think we should cooperrt€ with tbe
John E. Mrrlow Scries?
48% WNr ip "rw ic atis" rrytus /dkilitg ilc pfnmr:
74% M nMcLis'< vttt f,c Wfunenfum tc s*
48% Drw a pwqe d ar dzs b drw swrlfir te s*^
O tler ntgge stions were :
l. I wotrld support them but nol give them money.
2. WGS table at shows (publicity, recruiting), qssisl with
advertising - bring /lyers to local H.S. mxsic departments,
librmies, music slores; lry lo gel free pablicity on local rudio
slations (inlerviews vilh arlisls plus q short piece of mxsic);
en re foleign embassies know of pertormances well in adeance
so lhey can notify their drls-hungry counlry)men living in the
afea.
3. Ihe new president can fo.as on fire monlhly meetings and let
the Markw Series prewnt the conce s.

1. Provifu volunleers lo help reduce tle cost oJ Wr/ormqnces
5. Create an excitement lor the guilar via monthly "guitar
parlies". This will hcve benefits lor guitar concerts, master
classes, teachers, trusic sales - lhe works,
6. Go lo lheir concerts.
20, Do you knov any mcmbers of the WGS who do not
attend our evenft?

24o/o fes 76Yo no
21. If you know why thcy do not attend, will you plersc
write what you know hcrc?

I. Iwish I knew.
22. Please use this space for any additional insights or
comments you would likc to make. Thrnks!
1. I lhink lhe yery idea of funing such an organimtion rewhs
in a valuable senice lo the community. Ihe sociely organizes
wonderful classical guinr performances that would otherwise
ol be enjoyed by the pablic. I'he more exposare locql qrtists

have, the beller il isfor them. Potentialfunre players can learn
mul oppreciate works /or guitar. Keep up the good work.

2. You all hove done a etryr job - llunks!

3. I would suggest eme facililation of the "open stage", /or
instance (a) cqNassing the members ahead of time to itvite them
to play, (b) inlroducing them be/ore they plsy, (c) naking
friendly commenls alter lhey plqy (positive criticism or
rein/orcemenl), (d) getting the members to know each other
beyond the "cofe insiders group", people are quite slry. Despile
all of this, congrolulations /or the god work!

1. I hope rhat the WGS continues sponsoring gaest perlormers
dl lhe monlhly meetings - it is the only reason thal I attend.

5. -Is it possible lo expand the Ma ow series to mal<e up for the
loss of WGS sponsored recilals, in a year-round series? There
should be sevetal subsets of events al various times and
locations Q)C,64DtrA) so people can buy a series ollour to six
evenls al a lime, in rariurs combirwtiorrs.
-Whet qbout trying to establish closer ties with BCGS? Car
pools to their meelings; joinl work on concert pron otions: a
Dicnic/witsr fesl once a vem.

Recitsl Series?
7196 yes

With WGS funds?
1I96 yes

48olo no opinion

1896 no
Donatcd by membcrs?

694 yes 35ol no opinion
15. Should we have a historirn?

1994 yet l2%no 39 no ooinion
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'I Jird it diffrcalt to volunteer for long term commitments, daties Guitar Ensemble and a Lab Banrl available to non-itasslcat
unfnown, 

-yo 
past .experience, elc... Edsiel to think there are players. These are coached by Fred Wlchek. For information

olhers, willing and more able lo do things. I think the cure is lo about any of these ensembles, please contact the Washington
haye preyaclgsed, definite assignments Jor a specrfic date, and Consewatory of Music at (301) 3i\-2'1i0.
ask me (or whoever) to do this thing, or assist so and so to do

Announcements

The Commonwealth of Virginia is proposing changes to the
state licenser for music teachers and thus is having public
hearings. We need them to add guitar requirements for music
teacher certification or to at least allow for a seDarate licenser for
guitar teacherslMf we don't guitar may disappear from schools.
Please call and have all the guitarists you know call the siate
Iicensing cornmittee or department of educationl We must let
them know that we are here and how many ofus (guitarists) snd
the level of our needs.

CALENDAROFEVf,I{TS

Scpt. f2 (Fri) 8 pm - Bertr Rojas. Presented by the John E.
Marlow Guitar Series at the WCCC Performins Arts
Auditorium, Tg3l Connecticur Ave., Chew Chase. VO-ZO8l5.
Ticket at the door are $20, advanced ticketiare $t8. Tickets are
available through: The Guitar Shop, 1216 Connecticut Ave.,
NW and Tbe Guitar Gallery, 3514 Connecticut Ave., NW. For
tunher information, call Tim Healy at (301) 654-6874 or Regis
F enrzza at (202\ 265-3915.

Sept 13 (Sat) I pm - WGS Meeting. This meering will begin
at lpm with an Open Stage. This will be followed by the WGS
Presidential Election at 1:50 and then stick around for Kevin
Vigil and Friends. This will tak€ place at the Washington
Conservatory ofMusic, 5144 Massachusetts Ave, Bethesd& MD.
For further information, see WGS MEETINGS on this page.

Sept. 13 (Sat) 2 pm - Kevin Vigil and Fricnds. Instead ofa
stepping down speech, WGS President Kevin Vigil will be
giving a recital. This performance will be dedicated to the
Washinglon Guitar Society and will include solo and chamber
music with guitar, featuring several of his musician friends. It is
sure to be a good time, so come to the election at I and stick
around for this fun filled event afterwards. This will take olace at
the Washington Conservatory of Music, 5144 Massachusetts
Ave, Bethesda, MD. Free and open ro the public. For funher
information, see WGS MEETINGS on this page.

Sept. 13 (Sat) 8 pm - Guiterist/Composer Virginia Luque
performs with the Alerrndria Symphony. This performance
will feature not only a performance ofthe standard Concierlo de
Aranjxez by Rodrigo but also the world premiere of Virginia
Luque's own Guitar Concerto. It will take place at Albolhm
Auditorium at T.C. Williams High School. For information call
the ASO Box Office at (703) 845-8005.

WGS October Meeting TBA. See article on page 2.

Oct. 12 (Sun) 3 pm - F'abio Zeron. Presented by the John E.
Marlow Guitar Series at the WCCC Performins Arts
Auditorium, 79Jl Connecticul Ave., Chely Chase, VIO-ZOS tS
Ticket at the door are $15, advanced tickets are S12. Tickets are
available through; The Guitar Shop, 1216 Connecticut Ave.,
NW and The Guitar Gallery, 3514 Connecticut Ave., l.IW. For

this lhing. After I've done il once, eqsier lo vohtnteer v,/o bein{
asked next time. Compqre ta) Kevin qt meeting: 'We need twlo
people to work the WGS table at the Marlow lecitals this
winter!...silence (l'm at home anywoy) (b) Kevin: Hello, is rhis
Richmd? I see you lnve a ticket to the Rojas concert on Sept.
12. We plan to lave a WGS table in the back of the lmll, open
before the tecilal, during the intermission, and dtring the
feception. Michael Bard or I will be there and were kn*ing /or
a second pelson. Will be telling people about the WGS, inviting
them lo our meetings, etc,..Can rrn work during one or more oJ
lhe times the table is open?

6. Ihis is my main contact vith the oxlside guitar teorld I likz
to know whal's going on. I particalarly look for Don Sauter's
srticles and the music which he dig.s up - I even pllry a lot of ir!

7. I have aA o ginql German guitar nusic (handwrilten
volume) I would like to donate to WGS library- Consider
awarding or lending gritars to young people who have an
intercst in plaring an! style of guitar music.

8. I would tike a very large membership, active or not.
(Perhaps every shrdent enrolled by every teacher annually.)
Budget should focus on membership expansion qbove oll, and
then on the newsleller. If 500 people appeared at The Marlol,
Memorial Corrcert, all gftgfulbe dues prying members.

9. I voruler how efective |ammefing area music store leacherc
can be? A ltmited bat possibly very effectiw addition to mailing
list. Also, our areq exists from Baltimore to Richmond, the
Easlem Shorc to at least 8I in the west. God luck, Good
StufJ!

10. Come join us. Lel's work together lor q bigger, better
guitar scene! Gtnd job Kevin!

l L A y,eb ite votrld generate more members, more workshops,
more ensembles.

Classified

Wrnt to help the Jobn E. Marlow Guitsr Series? Want io
make some $$$? The JEMGS needs someone to helo sell
advertisements for placement in our program notes. This directly
supports the printing of our recital programs. Please call Tim
Healy for information at (301) 654-6874 or (202) 895-7319.

Thomas Rcin Signature Series Guitrr for sale, Cedar top,
Brazilian Rosewood sides and back. $4,200. Call Fhi;k
Mohamad at (301) 384-1351. This guitar is available as it
belonged to Mr. Moharnad's wife who recently pass€d away. It
is in mint condition.

Guitrr Onscmble Classes at the Washington Conservatory of
Music (WCM). Guitar Ensemble I is designed for students who
can read in 1st position. Guitar Ensemble 2 is oDen to those
guitarists who can read in at least 5th position. doth of these
ensembles are coached by Kevin There is also an Electdc



further information, call Tim Healy at (301) 654-6874 or Regis
Femtna at (202\ 265-3915.

Nov. 26 (Wcd) 7 pm - Shrron Isbin with thc Nrtional
Symphony OrchestrN, Elizabeth Schulzc conducting.
Program includes works by Rodrigo and Schwantner. The
remainder of the program features Mendelssohn and Respighi.
This concert is presented by and with the Nalional Symphony
Orchestra at the Kennedy Center Concert Hall, Washington, DC.
Special prime seats are available liom the John E. Marlow Guitar
Series for $47. Tickets are available through: The Guitar Shop,
1216 Connecticut Ave., NW and The Guitar Gallery,3514
Connecticut Ave., NW. For further informatiorl call Tim Healy
zt (301) 654-6874 or Regis Fem.rzza at (202) 265-3915.

WGSMEETINGS
The Washington Guitar Society has meetings the second
Saturday of every month. Meetings begin with an open stage
from l-l:45 pm and continue with a planned performance or
workshop at 2 pm. Mestings are free and open 10 th€ public.

All meetings take place at the Washington Conservatory of
Music which is located at 5144 Mass. Ave, Bethesd4 MD...just
l/2 block from the District line. Housed in the Briggs Memorial
Baptist Church. Plenty offree parking.

As you enter the parking lot, drive around to the other side ofthe
building. There is a sign above the entrance to the Washington
Conservatory. Enter only through this door as the church
doesn't appreciate people wandering around the rest of the
building.

REERr UO' C'TCERf PROGSATA'

WGS Members Rocltal, June 14

could lrope to fid on a conventional concen or rccorded progtam.
Thanks to everyone who pertotmed and/or listened at this
showcase ot WGS talent. See vou at the next otE!

The Alexandria Gultar Ouartet
with Nicki Lohrer, May 10 19S7

Soleares
An Old Story
Over the Rainbow
l\rodinha
ll We Hold On Together
Lullaby
Classical Gas
Sidh Beag Sidh Mor

Daniel Fodea
Stepan Bak
Harold Afl€n

Fotk Song
Janps Horner & Wll Jennings

Glenn Smith
Mason Vvlliarns

Al Peteu/ay

Machado

Handel
Bard

Brour,rer
York

Bogdanovic
Salinas

Smilh

Nicki Lehrcr, gultar

Dancas Populares Brasileiras
Ponteio, CinMa. Frevo

The Arrival ot the Oueen ol Sheba
'Elegy and Resurection
Cuban Landscape with Rain
'Passage
'lntroduclion and Dance
La Fiesta de la Tirana
'Suite Atlantis

Building the Tenple ot Onlin, Focusitv ttr- Crystats
ilbadovts, Fleeing tl€ hntlrent

'Written for AGO

wcs
Od€ to Toad

Song for Jitka
Waltz
Allegro

Samantha Boae
Song for Jitka
Lullaby

Mandeleg

Spangoletta
Malagufla

LagnrEl
Divertimento

Waltz In E minor

Three Original Songs
Michaet crcen

Jazz lmprovization
Spanish lmprovization

8 an Zarin
Prelude in A minor
Andante in G

Jean-rllchet Houd
Si ela Perguntar
Original Composition

Youth Concert, May 10, 1997
arr.Howard Vance

Sa'ah Muffay
Stepan Bak

Ferdinando Carulli
Mauro Giulhni

Preludio y Fuga antiguo
im Stil alter [ileister

Fantasia in C minor, K. 475
tor fortepiano

Ghouna (Nubian kissar song)
Sakura-Sakura (Japanese folk song)
Song (China, 1736)
Bonaparte's Relreat From l\iloscow
(1gth C. American piano)

Una rosa en cada g6lta
Prelude tor Bobri

ctuo - Bob
TryTo Fler€mber
Eileen Aroon

Ban
Fantasia
Scherzino ldexicano
Choro de Saudade

Hike
To A Wld Rooe
Nuages
Prelude l\lo. 2
Those Vvere The Dals (tv therne)

Ralph Paulsen-Bahnsen

W.A. i czan
arr. Luciano Chailly

Tt'p Petoumack Guitar Tdo
Bov Fosa, Don Sauter, Bob Wysong

Kelly Landerc

Daniel Beryman

Juatin Plue

Peter Goldbery

Stepan Rak

Anon.
Spanish Traditional

F. Tarrega
M. Giuliani

F. Carulli

Michael Green

M. Carcassi
F. Carulli

D. Fleis
M. Sautaua

J. Yang
Jason Yang

Anon.
Russian Traditional

trans, Carl Miller
set by Vladimir Bobri

an. Carl Miller
ar. Carl Miller

Carlos Surinach
Andres Segovia

Wyoong, Don Sauter
Haruey Schmidt

Carlol O'daly (141h C.)
Hlgg,nE

S.L. Weiss
Manuel Ponce

Augustin Ba[ios-irangore
Davls

Edward lvlac Do$,ell
Django Reinhardt

George Gelshwin
Charles Strouse

Masltto Sautaua
Edelweis Rogers and Hamrnefstein

Joe Blanco (etecaric nylon-shlng guttar)
As you can see, the selections were much nore varied than vou

Original Corposition

Bomance
Two Guitars
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Packington's Pound

Patrick Weyant
G rsensleeves
Estudio in A minor

Francots Houd
Estudio No. 5
Estudio No. 17

Alex Garcla
Blackbird
Blues Jam

Evan Anctercon

Anon.

Anon.
F. Carulli

Fernando Sor

LennonlMcCarney

Philip Candelarla with Nicki Lehrer
March 15. 1997

Juli6 Goldberg, April 12,
Three Rornantic Waltzes

ilaia Luisa
Plegaria
A Mia Mie

A Fancy
Seis Preludios Corlos
Sonata [il€xicana

AlEgto Modento, Andantino aftettuoso
Allegrctto in tenpo si sercMta, Allegreno un poco vivace

Allegretto
Study in E minor
Sounds of Elells
Classical Gas
Over the Rainbow

Ntckl Lehrcr, guitar
3 Pieces trom Haiti
Astufias
Flumores de h Caleta
Sudden? l,letannrphosis
3 pieces trom Brazil

Gran Jota Aragonesa
Koyunbaba
3 Taruos

3 Pieces from Argentina
Falu, Bustarnante

Phlttp Candetatla, guitar

1997

Julio S- Sagreras
Guillermo Gornez

Albedo C. Obregon
John Dowland

lvlanuel M. Ponce
Manuel M. Ponce

Manuel M.Ponc€
Augustine Banios Mangore

Fernando Sor
Jose Fener

Joao Guimaraes
lt ason Vvlllianrs

Harold Arlen

Frantz Casseus
lsaac Albeniz

Daniel Bedard
Abreu

Villa-Lobos
Savio

Francisco Tarrega
Carlo Dorneniconi

Guirnaraes
Piazzolla

Dyens
tvlorel

Tf€rne Varie et Finale
Julh Florida
Waltz

John Stovor, April
Fantasia
Capricio
Packington's Pound
Varlations on Greensleeves
Fantasia #10 "Harp"
Thre€ Sonalas

K. s22, K.3&, K. 11

Prelude and Fuge
Canzonetta (trom String Quartd Op. 12)
Manha de Carnaval
Saku(a (Th Eand Va atbns)
First Guitar Suite

Astu(ias (Leyenda)
Rurnores de la Caleta
The Entertainer

18, 1997
Sylvius Leopold Weiss

Anon. 16th c.
Francis Cutting

Alonso Mudarra
Domenico Scarlatti

J.S. Bach
lvbndelssohn

Luis Bonta
Yoquijuro Yocoh

Peter Scott Lewis

lsaac Albeniz

Scott Joplin

The Concordla Trio, February
Sonata in G Major

allegrc, latgo, allegrc
Elallad of Bertilak's Lady
Sonata in Bb Maior

a egro, adagio, allegtetto
ftilovements Perpetuals

assez modere. tre€ modete, ab,le
Ttre Biver is Wde
Se€ing the Sights with Virgil

23, 1SS7
J.S. Bach

Jarnes Park
W.A. lilozan

Francis Poulenc

Traditional
Kevin Dolan

Legerdsmain Duo, March 8, 1997
Guit Suite No.3 (Highland) Itatt Hoover

l. Fancy ll. Pavane lll. Sissy's Qa iad tv.Jig

tu'€solithh Dance, Rain Fantasy, into A Clearing, Burtesque

Ecloghe Mario Casteln uovo-Tedesco
aMantino quEto, allegrc con spirito, le o elqiaso
alagretto vivace, con spitito

Then I moved to the Washington D.C. area in
1982, the previous guitar society was still
active, although fading. In the first
n€eting I attended, an outgoing and generous
fellow named Gene Marcello gave me a present
of his compos ition Melancholy Waltz. He
autographed it, "In memory of a very
pleasant evening. "

All I know of Gene's current situation is
that he's not in the local phone books - andthat he would be more than happy to see his
piece appreciated by the whole guitar
conmrnity.

Grand Solo
TarEo en Skai
Fuga Elegiaca
Spanish Dance No. 2 (Oriental)
Evening Dance
Introduction and Fantasia

Fernardo Sor
Rotand qrcm

[ilario Castelnuovo-Tedesco
Enrique Granados

Andrew york

Matt Hoover

ltelancholy lfaltz by Gene Marcello

Kevin vigit,
President
PO Box 3120
Arlington, VA 22203
(703) 644-1659

llichael Bard, Vice
Presldent
49.12 Westway Dr.
Bethesda, MO 20816
(301) 320€184

Robert Nathan,
Publlsher
11346 Palisades Ct.
Kensington, MD 20895
(3Ol ) 929€849

Beverly Ro3r,
TreaSu?er
4@7 Guildford Pl.
College Park, MD 20740
(301) 927-7833

Oon Sautor,
Genoral WGS
intormalion

(301) 577-5589

Donald Sauter
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